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Plan of Support 

 
School:  Central High School 
District:  Helena-West Helena School District 

Principal:  Earnest Simpson III 
 

It is required that by September 15, 2016 the District Improvement Leadership Team, in consultation 
with the School Improvement Leadership Team and other stakeholders, will submit for State Board 
of Education review a plan of support for each school in Academic Distress. The plan will detail the 
types of support to be provided to each school and will be inclusive of, but not limited to: 

• The professional development plan of activities that will support the principal in becoming an 
accomplished turnaround principal (identifying specific trainings, readings, mentors, and 
timelines for activities to occur in the expected outcome of each component of the activities). 
This plan shall include observation collaboration training for Teacher Excellence and Support 
System (TESS) along with training in the use of the BloomBoard Insight Reports. Further, district 
and school leaders will work with the ADE Educator Effectiveness Unit to align existing walk-
through practices to be recorded as informal observations within the TESS (Bloom Board) 
process. 
 
Calibration training is required so should be included here.  If ALA training is occurring, or has 
occurred, it would be included here.  Participation in SI Summer Conference occurred, it would be 
included here.  If reading books with others specific to data use, or school improvement, include 
here.  If participating in ADE Quest Micro-credentials, include here.  Do not include PD generic to 
being a principal.  Include those activities that are to expand or refine attained principal skills.   
 
Response: 
Central High School was identified as a school in academic distress prior to the beginning of the 
2014-15 school year. Beginning in the 2015-16 school year the district replaced the building 
principal. The new principal has now been in place one full year. The district would like it noted 
for the record, that during this initial year test scores improved and school culture improved 



based on the most recent Arkansas Prevention Needs Assessment Survey. 
On September 27, 2016 the high school principal will begin the Quest micro-credentialing 
professional development at Great Rivers Educational Co-op. 
In June 2016 the principal, superintendent, and the Deputy Superintendent participated in the 
ADE school improvement conference. 
The principal has been trained in TESS and Bloom Board, and the district has recently signed an 
agreement to participate in the Insight program. All principals and the superintendent will 
participate in Insight training. 

• A description of specific State and Federal Categorical (restricted funds) funding provided to the 
school. The funding description will clarify positions and programs purchased with categorical 
dollars; specify the amount of student improvement anticipated by the expenditure and how the 
effectiveness of the program or position will be evaluated in accordance with the anticipated 
student gains. The funds available and the discretion of the School Improvement Leadership 
Team will be defined and the allowable use of the funds determined. 
 
What is the Title I allocation for the school? 
What is the NSLA allocation for the school? 
What is being purchased and what is the purpose in the purchase? 
How will you evaluate if the purpose was accomplished?   
How will you determine if you will continue the purchase from 2016/17 to 2017/18? 
How much of the allocation is available for building level decision making? 
 
Response: 
The Title I allocation for Central High school is $383,225.25 
The NSLA allocation for Central High School is $741,911.09 
Funds are used to purchase hardware such as Chrome books, desktops, IPADS for student use; 
reading and math software to increase students’ reading and math competencies; materials and 
supplies to support reading, writing, math and science; consultants for reading/writing, math and 
science support; and external providers are contracted to improve the instructional practices of 
teachers.  



 
  

Pre and posttests data results are used to determine if student gains have been made, reading 
and math software programs are analyzed to determine if the program(s) are improving the skills 
attainment of students, student performance on interim assessments and the ACT ASPIRE will 
be used to determine students’ performance knowledge of the standards. Additionally, 
consultants are monitored through a survey given to teachers and administrators pertaining to 
contracted services provided by consultants and classroom walkthrough data is used to gauge 
instructional strategies implementation and use of technology/materials/supplies.  

  Using qualitative and quantitative data, the building principal collaborates with the school’s          
  Leadership Team and staff to determine if the purchases (programs, equipment, software, 
  materials and supplies, consultants, and etc.) impacted student performance growth and 
  teachers’ instructional practices to guide in decision making purchases from the 2016 -17 school 
  year to the 2017-18 school year. 

          One hundred percent of the school’s Title I and NSLA allocations are available for building level  
    decision making. 

• The description of all assessments to be administered by the school and clear detail on how the 
assessments will be utilized by teachers, instructional teams, and the School Improvement 
Leadership Team. It is encouraged that the ACT Aspire Interim Assessments be used for 
progress monitoring. Post unit assessments are to be developed by instructional teams specific 
to the units taught and may include both standards-based questions and questions related to 
any foundation acknowledged required as part of the instant units of instruction. Dates for 
assessment by grade level, expected levels of student achievement (SMART Goal) and clear 
use of each type of assessment will be detailed in the plan(s). It is encouraged that the school 
minimize assessment to Formative Assessments, Aspire Interims (or Aspire aligned interims), 
and Unit Assessments. Semester exams may be substituted for the third Unit Assessment if all 
students at the grade level or subject area are administered the semester exam. 
Use an assessment inventory process to complete this section.  
http://www.achieve.org/assessmentinventory 

     
              Response: 

http://www.achieve.org/assessmentinventory�


              The district will give the ACT Aspire Interim Assessments to measure student  
              growth. 
              and to predict how they will perform on the ACT Aspire Summative Assessment.   
   1st  Interim Assessment Oct. 24-27, 2016. 
   2nd Interim Assessment  Jan. 17-20, 2017 
   3rd  Interim Assessment  April 3-6, 2017 
  Post unit assessments are to be developed by instructional teams specific to the     
          units with dates to be determined by the instructional teams. 
 If the ADE School Improvement Unit approves school and district plans as submitted, the district 

will set aside time at the end of the school day for teachers to analyze assessment data.  Reports 
will be made to school and district improvement teams. 
 
The clarification of the decision making autonomy that each School Improvement Leadership Team 
will have, and the parameters in which the team must operate. Included will be a description of the 
discretionary money/resources available to the School Improvement Leadership Team to support 
teacher development as needed are identified.  What specific actions can a school leadership take 
based on data analysis from classroom?  Parameters are the limits of the autonomy.  For example, 
the SILT cannot decide to add an interventionist without HR approval and posting the position and 
implementing hiring processes per district policy.   

  
          Response: 
 The school leadership team can acquire specific programs approved in the ACSIP plan.  
          Additional staff including interventionist can be recommended to the district leadership team 
          and would require appropriate HR process and board approval. 

• The description of how the district will attempt to retain effective teachers at the school, and how 
the district will support the building in recruiting qualified teachers when openings occur. This 
would include how teachers are incentivize to remain at the school as well as the monitoring of 
teachers for their "feelings or perceptions" of support on a quarterly basis (ADE developed 
instrument or ADE approved instrument). 
The school will administer quarterly feeling tone surveys.  Thus, one action would be for the 



 
  

district to analyze the quarterly results and address any issues identified in the survey.  Another 
action would be to award returning bonuses in hard to fill or critical positions (math, English, 
Special Education).   

   
          Response: 

  We attend the Career Fairs, we advertise locally, statewide newspaper, Administrators Association 
           website.  The district petitioned the state to receive waivers to hire qualified personnel to teach 
           classes in shortage areas.  The district  uses Teach for America, Arkansas Teach Corps, and utilize 
           university data bases of  potential graduates.   
    
          The district is in the process of developing policies and procedures to provide  signing bonuses 
          and/or retention bonuses to incentivize acquiring and/or retaining teachers.  
  The district is using the Educator Climate Survey developed by the ADE to identify 
 culture/climate issues identified. 

• A description of the actions the district is taking to ensure that there is curriculum alignment in at 
least the areas of literacy and mathematics as assessed for accountability. 
Describe the process the district is using to ensure that there is a written curriculum, that 
the written curriculum is the taught curriculum, and that what is taught is included in state 
and local exams.   
 
Response: 
The district has hired a Curriculum Coordinator that coordinates district-wide weekly 
curriculum meetings - attendees include building and district level administrators. Topics 
discussed in curriculum meetings include the following: revision of current curriculum to 
reflect three instructional units per quarter, standardization of district curriculum 
templates, incorporation of ACT Aspire performance level descriptors, logistics on 
creating, analyzing, and continuously improving pre and post unit assessments across 
the district.  

• The description of the supports to be provided to engage parents and community in the 



turnaround efforts. Specifically identify the activities that will be offered, a timeline and how the 
school will maintain and analyze data related to parent participation. The analysis should 
contrast parents of proficient students in contrast to parents of non-proficient students with the 
intent of providing additional services and support to parents of non-proficient students. 
 
What are the activities that are being conducted at the school or district level to engage parents?  
What are these activities expected to do?  How is the participation level analyzed with an intent 
to impact parents of students not proficient in State Assessments?   
 
Response: 
Some of the activities conducted at the district/school to engage parents are the following:    

      Back to School Rally 
             Open House 
             Title I Informational 
             Thankful for Education 
             SchoolWide Department Showcase 
             FAFSA/Graduation Requirement Meeting 
             Academic Extravaganza 
             Arkansas Scholar Senior Banquet 
            Graduation Informational Meeting 
            Senior Banquet 
            Parent Conferences 
            PTO 
 These activities are expected to involve parents in decision making and to  encourage parent 
           participation through involvement in the student's academic program.   
          Parent interest surveys are analyzed to get information from parents concerning the  activities they 
           feel will be most beneficial in the efforts to support students academically. The school will use the 
           results of the parent interest surveys  to plan the parental involvement activities and to improve 

           parent involvement for all students, including those students not scoring proficient. 
• The description of the supports to be provided creating a positive learning environment and 



 
  

positive school climate. It is encouraged that the district support the school in adopt an a Positive 
Behavior Intervention System as well as other culture improvements strategies. 

 
Response: 
The district is reviewing PBIS models for possible adoption.  The ALE has been moved off 
campus and has been revamped philosophically to avoid expulsions and suspensions of 
students. 

     
  This plan was developed by the following name personnel: 
     John Hoy, Superintendent 
     Linda English, Deputy Superintendent 
     Joyce Anderson, Professional Development Coordinator 
     Amanda Fears, Gifted and Talented Coordinator/Teacher 
     Randy Rotundo, Curriculum Coordinator/Assessment 
     Earnest Simpson, Principal 
     Adrian Watkins, School Improvement Specialist 
 
 
 


